SISTERS CHOICE
(PENNSTATIA ELIGIBLE)
BAY Filly Foaled March 8, 2019
Reg. No. 4T148

271

Barns
3-4

Father Patrick 3,1:50.2f ----
Cantab Hall 3,1:54
Self Possessed 3,1:51.3

SISTERS CHOICE

Gala Dream ------------------
Enjoy Lavec 3,1:52
Maple Frosting

High Heels Hanover 2,2:11h
Andover Hall 3,1:51.3
Garland Lobell 3,1:55.3

3rd Dam

High Sobriety 2,2:01.2
High Sobriety 2,2:01.2
Dream Vacation 4,1:52
Absolute Martini

1st Dam

HIGH HEELS HANOVER 2,2:11h; BT2:04.3f ($13,461) by Andover Hall. 2 wins at 2. From 1 previous foal, dam of: Fear The Mission (Whom Shall I Fear). Now 2.

2nd Dam

High Sobriety 2,2:01.2; BT1:56.2 ($24,110) by Dream Vacation. Winner at 2. At 2, second in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, Meadowlands. From 4 living foals, dam of 3 winners, 1 in 1:50, 2 in 2:00, including:

Hananelore Hanover (M) 2,1:59.3; 3,1:54; 1:49.2 ($3,069,857) (Swan For All). 46 wins, 2 thru 7.

Dan Patch, O'Brien Older Trotting Mare of the Year in 2016; Dan Patch, O'Brien Horse of the Year; Dan Patch Trotter of the Year; Dan Patch, O'Brien Older Trotting Mare of the Year in 2017. World Champion. At 2, winner elim. Indiana Sires S. at Hoosier. At 3, winner elim. (2) and Final (2) Indiana Sires S. at Hoosier, Super-Final Indiana Sires S., leg Msnahughtbynature Ser. at Hoosier; second in elim. (2) and Final (3) Indiana Sires S. at Hoosier, leg and final Msnahughtbynature Ser. at Hoosier; third in elim. Indiana Sires S. at Hoosier. At 4, winner Hambletonian Maty., Breeders Crown, Centaur Trotting Classic, elim. and Final Armbrro Flight T., Final TVG Mare T., Fresh Yankee T., Muscle Hill T., Miami Valley Distaff, leg Miss Versatility T. at Mohawk, Tioga, elim. Maple Leaf T.; second in Final Maple Leaf T. At 5, winner elim. and Final Breeders Crown, elim. and Final Maple Leaf T., elim. and Final Armbrro Flight T., Final TVG Mare T., Allerage Farm T., leg Miss Versatility T. at Meadowlands, Mohawk; second in Spirit of Massachussetts T., Centaur Trotting Classic, Joie de Vie T., Miami Valley Distaff, Indiana Sires S. at Hoosier. At 6, winner elim. and Final Armbrro Flight T., Cutler Mem., leg Great Northeast Ser. at Philadelphia, leg Miss Versatility T. at Meadowlands; second in Final TVG Mare T.; third in John Cashman Mem., Joie de Vie T., elim. Maple Leaf T. At 7, winner leg Great Northeast Ser. at Philadelphia, Great Northeast Ser. at Pocono, leg Miss Versatility T. at Meadowlands, elim. Armbrro Flight T.; second in Dr. John R. Steele Mem., Final Great Northeast Ser. at Pocono, Indiana Sires S. at Hoosier; third in Final TVG Mare T.

Hyannis Hanover 2,1:58.3f; BT1:56.3f ($52,007) (Cantab Hall). 4 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Pocono. Hash Tag Hanover (Muscle Hill). Now 2.

3rd Dam

Absolute Martini by Royal Prestige. From 13 foals, dam of 5 winners, 2 in 1:55, including:

Bar Exam 2,1:58.4; 3,1:55; 1:54f-Europe ($150,800-Int.) (Self Possessed). 6 wins at 2 and 3, prior to export. At 2, winner E.H. Harriman Cup; second in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, Meadowlands; winner leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands, Late Closer at Lexington.

Producers: Tip N Chips 3,2:02.1f (dam of PLAY FAIR 3,1:55.3f; 4,1:54.2f-$465,043, BIG PAYOUT 2,2:00.4h; 3,1:57.1h; 4,1:54.1-$328,436, DRIBBLE DRIVE 3,1:59f; 1:56f-$210,212, HUNDREDTENPERCENT 2,0Q2.05.1; 4,1;58f-Europe), Malcoholic (dam of LINEBRIATED 1:55.4f), Dear Abs (dam of WORKOUT WONDER 2,1:59.3f; 3,1:56.3f; 1:52f-Europe-$340,000-Int., PURE BARRE 3,1:57.1; 1:54f-$492,003), Donatello Sisu 3,1:55.2f-Europe-$160,000-Int., I AM SPECIAL 2,2:06h; 3,2:00.2h; 1:54.4, grandam of SUSIE'S LADY 2,1:58.3, IMPRESURASPLIT 2,2:00h-20), Un Apertif (dam of GUCCIO ATM 3,1:56.2; 4,1:56.1-20).

4th Dam

Martine Lobell by Joie De Vie. From 14 foals, dam of 8 winners, 2 in 1:55, 8 in 2:00, incl.:

V Eight 3,1:57.3; 4,1:54.4; BT1:53.2 ($426,565) (Royal Prestige). 56 wins, 3 thru 14. At 3, winner New York State Fair S. at Syracuse, leg Cherry Hill Ser. at Garden State (3), leg Ambro Goal Ser. at Pompano (2); second in leg New York Sire S. at Monticello. At 7, winner leg Heartland Ser. at Hoosier (2). At 13, winner leg Crete Ser. at Balmoral, etc.

Marla Bar (M) 2,1:58.2f; 3,1:56.2h; BT1:54.4f ($240,637) (Malabar Man). 7 wins, 2 thru 4.

At 2, winner and second in leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold, 2nd in Final Helen Smith Mem., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Freehold; second in Final Matron S., leg New Jersey Sires S. at Meadowlands (2), New Jersey Fut., etc. Dam of BAR SLIDE 2,1:55.1; 3,1:54.2 ($864,971), Grandam of BRIGHT BABY BLUES 2,1:55f; 3,1:54.2 ($492,203).

Producers: Martin Time 2,2:00.4; 3,1:57.4 (grandam of MA CHERE HALL 2,1:54.3; 3,1:52.3-$689,641, MADMAN HALL 3,1:55.2-$466,427), Drinking Days (dam of CLASSIC MARTINE 2,1:58.2f; 3,1:53.1f; 4,1:51.1-$1,186,161, etc.

Next Dam-Matina Hanover 4,2:04.2f (Speedy Count-MATORA HANOVER 3,2:04.4-Nibble Hanover)

STAKES ENGAGEMENTS

Arden Downs Champlain Filly
Bluegrass Series Currier & Ives
Breeders Crown Dexter Cup
Consigned by Hunterton Sales Agency, Agent, Paris, Kentucky
Raised at Hunterton Farm at Stoner Creek, Paris, Kentucky
Reg. No. 4T148
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